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the expertise to design and
install the most cost-efficient way of connecting all
your offices worldwide
whilst ensuring the utmost security and resilience. Global Headquarters,
National headquarters, Branch offices, Buildings, Remote workers & Customers can all communicate together, as if they were at the next desk.
Virtual Private Networks
A highly effective and efficient
method of creating site to site
connectivity, remote client access, home working and mobile access.
Using the most secure devices on the market such as Cisco, we can design a solution incorporating the highest levels
of encryption available for non-military environments.
Backup your Data
Our fully automated off site
backup service is just one
way we can protect your
data to the highest level.
Without any physical hardware or transportation costs we can backup your
data to a secure off site host. You have control of
restoring files and can view the status of every
backup from your desk.

Lines of Communication
Switch Technology is an authorised reseller of ADSL,
SDSL and fixed lines. With
you, we can select the most
cost-effective data connection to give your company
the fastest connection speeds at the best price.

Network Security
Whether your are utilising
the internet for your communications or using fixed point
to point circuits security is
vital. Switch Technology will ensure that your data
is kept secure.
Websites
From a simple website to
supply information about
your company or a fully
loaded e-commerce driven
website Switch Technology
can create the essential web presence you need.
Email
Stay in touch and stay informed. Access your email
and files from anywhere.
Use the internet to access
your office desktop or your email as if you were in
the office. Mobile solutions enable you to get
access wherever you happen to be.

Healthcare
Are you getting the best out
of your systems? Are they
operating as fast as they
should? Are they secure?
Are they adequately protected? With our network monitoring and troubleshooting tools we can obtainin-depth analysis
of how ell your network is running. We can identify problems and areas that need addressing.

Detecting Attacks And Intrusion Attempts
Your systems have firewalls
to prevent unauthorised access how will you know if
you are being attacked?
Monitoring your intrusion detection systems is essential
to ensure they are working properly and alert you
to any rogue traffic into your network.

Wireless Security
Implementing a truly secure
wireless network is achievable to add additional mobility. Authentication and
encryption ensure high levels of security whilst
maintaining the flexibility and freedom to empower
your workforce and release them from the expected restrictions of office working.

Firewall
Protecting your network is essential. Switch Technology
utilises leading edge technology and industry standard
devices such as Cisco routers
and firewalls. Solutions are tailored to the specific requirements whether it is a small homeoffice or large corporate headquarters.

Anti-Virus
One of the biggest problems to businesses these
days are the number of viruses, worms and trojans
that spread throughout the internet and bring productivity to a standstill.
Switch Technology works with several of the leading Anti-Virus software manufacturers to bring the
ideal solution to your company’s requirements.

Voice
Voice over IP is a strategy that
could reduce your voice communication overheads and charges.
We can design and install a network that will combine both voice and data communication saving time and expense for your
organisation.

